WEB DEVELOPER (M/F/D)
YOUR AREA OF RESPONSIBILITY
You are mainly involved in the design and
implementation of new tools
You implement user friendly web applications with a
connection to the SQL server
You document your bespoke tailor-made solutions
You secure internal quality management processes and
conduct code reviews
WHAT AWAITS YOU?
A dynamic, international company and a great team
An appropriate remuneration
A structured on-the-job training and continuous softskills trainings
Numerous complex tasks and the opportunity to make a
difference
Place of work is at the headquarters in Schwetzingen
WHAT SHOULD YOU BRING WITH YOU?
Completed vocational studies or comparable training in

the field of (business) informatics
Or as a career changer with at least two years of
practical work experience in IT development

OUR OFFER
The Axivas Group is an internationally
operating and rapidly growing company
and stands for competent business
customer support in sales, service and
support.
E It takes a great deal of tact and
experience to establish business
contacts, develop effective sales
concepts and lead sales strategies to
success. Companies such as SAP, IBM,
Microsoft and ABB place their trust in
Axivas.
Challenging, versatile and responsible
tasks with plenty of scope for creativity
and excellent development
opportunities.
A positive working environment with
strong team spirit, great colleagues, flat
hierarchies and short decision-making
processes.

Good know-how in the area web programming in PHP,
HTML, CSS, Bootstrap, JavaScript, Angular
Strong database knowledge in Microsoft SQL-Server or in
comparable databases
Independent mode of operation

After the initial training phase and
continuous training, you will be given the
opportunity to take on a versatile and
responsible job.

If you are interested, please send us your application documents stating your salary expectations and the
earliest possible starting date to:
Axivas Deutschland GmbH I Shared Service Center I Carl-Benz-Str. 9-11, 68723 Schwetzingen
Phone +49 6202 927 2000 I mail bewerbung@axivas.com I www.axivas.com/karriere

